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WORKS WITH

Windows-based PCs
with sound card and 3.5 mm microphone-in and 
audio-out ports

(Not for use with Apple computer hardware)

Internet calling and audio applications
Check chart to right for a complete list.

WHAT’S IN THE BOX?

• Logitech Stereo  
Headset H110 

• User documentation 

• 2 year limited  
hardware warranty

Logitech®

Stereo Headset H110

Good Better Best
Features STEREO HEADSET 

H110
CLEARCHAT  

PREMIUM PC HEADSET
USB HEADSET  

H330

Analog
For clear stereo sound

USB
Richer, pure digital audio

The audio essentials  
for first-time  

Internet callers 

Best-in-class  
analog audio and  
wearing comfort

Excellent digital stereo 
sound with plug-and-play 

USB simplicity

Corded 3.5 mm plugs (2)
Works with any PC sound card

X X

Corded USB
Plug-and-play pure digital audio

X

Rotating boom microphone
With noise cancellation

X X X

Adjustable Headband
Personalize your fit

X X X

Ear cup size
Pick the one that suits your style

Small Medium Medium

System Support

Windows XP, 7 X X X

Windows Vista X X X

Mac OS X X

Audio Application Support

AOL Instant Messenger, Skype, Logitech Vid,  
Windows Live Messenger, Yahoo Messenger,  
Windows Media Player, iTunes

X X X

Which Headset  
is Right for You?
Find even more at logitech.com

3.5 mm plugs
Connects to your  
computer with standard 
mic and headphone 
jacks—works with any  
PC sound card. 

Noise-cancelling  
microphone 
Reduces background  
noise for clear online  
conversations.

Rotating boom mic
Pivot it to the best  
speaking position and  
out of the way when 
you’re not on a call. 

Full stereo sound 
Great for listening to 
music, too.

The simple way to start talking online. 
Chatting is easy with this corded PC headset, perfect for first-time  
Internet callers. Get just what you need to hear and be heard,  
plus enjoy your music, movies and games in clear stereo sound. 

Wear it your way. 

Adjust the headband and boom microphone to the position that feels  
and sounds just right.

FEATURE AT A GLANCE


